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NUTRITION SOCIAL AND BEHAVIOR CHANGE (SBC)  
WORK PLAN CHECKLIST

Purpose of This Checklist 

High-quality social and behavior change (SBC) is a key cross-cutting 
approach for effective nutrition programs and services. A work 
plan should reflect implementation and adaptation of the SBC 
approaches of a program to ensure the work stays focused on 
achieving the desired social and behavior change outcomes each 
year. 

How to Use This Checklist

Nutrition program planners and managers can use this checklist 
to consider SBC content to include in an annual work plan or 
assess a draft. Use identified questions or gaps from the review to 
strengthen the work plan. 

Use the Nutrition Social and Behavior Change Strategy Checklist 
to prepare or review an SBC strategy. Use this Work Plan 
Checklist regardless of whether the program has an SBC strategy 
or communication plan. Even without a project-wide SBC strategy 
or plan, design and implement activities to address the factors that 
prevent or support priority behaviors and engage people to address 
them.
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Background

Review Parameter YES/NO Notes

Clearly states project goal/outcome.

(If no SBC strategy) Identifies priority behaviors with linkages to the project goal/outcome or describes the 
process to identify priority behaviors.

 ❏ Behaviors provided are specific and measurable. (For example: Consumers purchase nutrient-rich foods 
promoted by the program at least once a week.)

 ❏ Number of behaviors to be addressed is manageable and realistic.

 ❏ Priority behaviors are justified. 

 ❏ How the behaviors were selected is desccribed.

Identifies primary and secondary (influencer) participant groups or describes plan to do so. 

 ❏ (If no SBC strategy) Outlines audience profiles and the process of audience segmentation, by 
demographic, behavioral, attitudinal, and/or psychographic factors.

Describes factors (individual, social, and structural enablers and barriers) that impact each priority behavior 
or describes partner plans to review existing research and/or conduct formative research to uncover factors 
and inform project design.

Clearly defines the geographic scope of work plan activities and provides nuanced contextual description of 
selected behaviors and participant groups, where applicable.
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Intervention Design/Implementation Plan

Review Parameter YES/NO Notes

Mentions written SBC strategy and SBC communication plan, either to be developed or that have been 
developed, to guide design and implementation. 

(If no SBC strategy) Includes theory of change.

 ❏ Describes the effect of factors on priority behaviors.
 ❏ Describes the ways the intervention is expected to impact these factors and behaviors.

(If no SBC strategy) Explains why the intervention/s selected is/are appropriate to address the factors of 
priority behaviors.

 ❏ Interventions are logically linked to a factor at the appropriate level (individual, social, structural) and engage the 
right participant groups. 

 ❏ Interventions include a range of communication and non-communication approaches including policy enforcement, 
financing to reduce prices or increase product/ food options, service improvement, marketing, and/or collective 
engagement, etc. These could include community engagement, common behavioral economics/nudging, Human-
Centered Design (HCD)-informed intervention approaches, etc.

Includes key deliverables per activity.

In Y2–4: For each activity, describes how the proposed work will build upon work done in the prior year 
(with particular attention to any course corrections).

For all activities, includes an indication of which partners will lead or otherwise be involved.
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Integration (if nutrition is integrated with other areas)

Review Parameter YES/NO Notes

Articulates clearly how nutrition fits into the overall project and what other sectors are included that are 
contributing to nutrition outcomes.

Describes points of intersection between sectors. 

Broadly aligns focus of activities with different project funding elements.

Explains integration with or linkages to other technical approaches such as food systems approaches or 
service delivery.

For large integrated SBC project work plans that include prioritized nutrition behaviors as part of broader 
behaviors,

 ❏ Includes an integrated theory of change or a “change pathway” that identifies factors of multiple 
behaviors as well as those specific to individual behaviors and describes how interventions will affect both 
categories of factors and priority behaviors.

 ❏ Articulates the implementation model (i.e., phased or progressive integration, life stages, gateway 
behaviors, co-occurring behaviors, umbrella brand, etc.) and how targeted behaviors relate to each other 
and to select audiences.

 ❏ Includes a careful consideration or mapping, or plans to do so, of all stakeholders, actors, and systems 
requiring coordination as well as timelines and other resources required for effective coordination.

Management/Staffing

Review Parameter YES/NO Notes

Staffing plan includes positions that reflect appropriate technical background (behavioral sciences) and/or SBC 
programmatic experience. 

Addresses management, operations, and staffing (including plans for recruitment), including any challenges and 
proposed solutions.
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Timelines

Review Parameter YES/NO Notes

Includes detailed implementation timeline that incorporates monitoring, evaluation, and learning activities.

Timeline for activities appears to be realistic, the sequence of activities is logical (research, implementation, 
evaluation, etc.), and the frequency is adequate. 

Timeline allows for review, adaptive management, etc.

Implementation timeline is in sync with narrative work plan and activities are ordered by objectives or result 
areas.

Coordination with Government and Other Implementers

Review Parameter YES/NO Notes

Describes mechanisms for coordinating and engaging with other relevant partners within or across sectors.

Identifies opportunities for collaboration with partners working on the same or related behaviors, including 
concrete strategies, platforms, and activities for sharing learning, thinking, approaches, and resources.

Calls for members of important constituent groups, including those representing the target audiences, to be 
routinely consulted in design, implementation, monitoring, and evaluation of activities, or describes a plan to 
do so.

Describes mechanisms for coordinating and engaging with host government, as well as which elements of the 
project will require coordination.
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 Monitoring, Evaluation, and Learning (MEL)

Review Parameter YES/NO Notes

Allocates at least 10% of the budget to research, monitoring, and evaluation.

Identifies appropriate behavioral outcome indicators, disaggregated by participant group/audience.

Identifies appropriate indicators to track key factors, including influencing groups as appropriate.

Identifies appropriate output indicators for activities.

Includes analysis of data from behavioral and intermediary (factor and other program outputs) indicators and 
uses it to inform intervention adjustments (Y2–4).

Establishes appropriate change targets for priority behaviors and factors.

Describes a data collection plan that includes behavioral and factor indicators.

Uses or will use monitoring and evaluation data for continued revisions to project design and implementation.

Uses participant group feedback to inform design and continuous improvement of project activities.

Other, General Work Plan Elements

Review Parameter YES/NO Notes

Considers travel, including conference attendance.

Addresses crosscutting issues: gender and women’s empowerment, sustainability plan, localization, private 
sector engagement, etc.

Outlines anticipated risks and mitigation measures.




